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the artists through a series of statistics and use of web microdata forms as defined by the 
2014 Wage Structure Poll (EES-14) as a primary unit of analysis. We obtain empirical 
evidence of an actual precarious artistic life and demonstrate that the values 
characterising the right to lead a life with dignity are substantially lower in the so-called 
creative industries than the ones in other professional fields.. 
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Introduction 

Notwithstanding the fact that determining the perimeter of cultural activity or 
establishing professional criteria to “consider the artist” (Benhamou, 2011) is a difficult 
task, the working conditions of an artist accurately mirror the main features of 
precarious labour. At the very least, the artist’s job seems to be more precarious than 
that of other professionals (Alper and Wassal, 2006; Girsburg and Throsby, 2006). The 
empiric evidence endorses this circumstance: the artist as a precarious worker is prone 
to be self-employed, part-timer, and temporary contracts are more frequent in this field 
of economic activity than in other occupations (Benhamou, 2000). Besides, the 
distribution of incomes among artists tends to be highly assymetrical (Thorsby, 2010). 

Moreover, in a recent study, Pérez and López-Aparicio (2017) demonstrate that pre-
cariousness is a feature characterising the economic life of most Spanish artists. They 
claim that the income of 50% of more than 1000 Spanish artists surveyed is below the 
minimum wage. They also affirm that less than 15% can make a living from the earnings 
they get from their artistic activities, whereas only 3% of the artists see their economic ac-
tivity a satisfactory one and the only source of income. Regardless of the accuracy and 
interest of these findings, this socio-economic research based on an anonymous online 
published poll is not the most reliable source of information to obtain objective results.  

Our research focuses on labour conditions based on the surveys the Spanish Na-
tional Institute of Statistics (INE) publishes on a periodical basis, informing about so-
cio-economic data regarding the type of contracts, the economic activity and the 
earned income in the general labour market. We aim to get empirical evidence of an 
actual precarious artistic life, to demonstrate that the values that characterise the right 
to lead a life with dignity in the so-called creative industries are substantially lower 
than the ones in other professional areas. 

We have structured the present article in three sections: after this short 
introduction, we are to delve into the concept of labour precariousness and how it ap-
plies to the professional activity of artists. In the section that follows, we shall de-
scribe the methodology and data employed to carry out our study. Finally, we shall 
present some basic results and conclusions. 

Artists and Precarious Work 

Culture Statistics 2016 is the latest report the statistical office of the EU 
(Eurostat) has published about the cultural activity within the EU. This report can be 
considered a third edition of the Eurostat publication on culture statistics. Previous 
editions of the pocketbook Cultural Statistics were released in 2007 and 2011. The 
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current edition has based its results on information that corresponds to the year 2014. 
It presents a selection of indicators and data on certain cultural topics that include 
cultural employment. In this regard, the report intends to give an overview of cultural 
employment by comparing it with the employment rates in the general labour market.  

The chapter on cultural employment presents data derived from the EU Labour 
Force Survey and the methodology used to obtain the statistics followed an algorithm 
which takes into account the Statistical Classification of Economic Activities (NACE 
Rev. 2) and the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO-08) 
classifications. It features a brief section that specifically addresses the particular 
characteristics of the cultural occupations of writers and artists as a whole (ISCO 264 
and 265 classifications). Said section focuses on the the following aspects: self-
employment status; working time (full-time versus part-time), multiple job-holding 
and, for employees, contractual status (permanent versus temporary contracts). 

The results of this study are displayed in Figure 1 and Table 1 dispalyed below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Creative and performing artists, authors, journalists and linguists (ISCO 264 +265) 

 Total 
(1)  Data for Estonia, Lithuania and Romania is extremely unreliable and therefore not 

published. 
(2)  Lack of reliability of data on cultural occupations (ISCO 264+265).  
Source: Eurostat. 

Fig. 1. Share of self-employed among ‘creative and performing artists, 
authors, journalists and linguists’ (ISCO 264-265), 
compared with total employment, 2014 (¹) (%) 
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Table 1 

Employment characteristics of ‘creative and performing artists, 
authors, journalists and linguists’ (ISCO 264-265) 

compared with total employment, 2014 (%) 

 Full-time job Single job holder Permanent contract 
(employees) 

 ISCO 
264-265(1) Total ISCO 

264-265 Total ISCO 
264-265(2) Total 

EU-28 70 80 90 96 76 86 
Belgium 74 76 95 96 78 91 
Bulgaria 91 97 96 99 93 95 
Czech Republic 87 94 95 98 89 90 
Denmark 76 75 88 92 84 91 
Germany 68 72 90 95 82 87 
Estonia 84 90 77 95 97 97 
Ireland 67 76 96 98 79 91 
Greece 73 91 99 98 78 88 

Spain 80 84 95 98 67 76 
France 64 81 82 96 56 84 
Croatia 80 94 90 98 63 83 
Italy 73 82 97 99 82 86 
Cyprus 64 86 86 96 78 81 
Latvia 76 93 86 95 96 97 
Lithuania 87 91 89 94 100 97 
Luxembourg 82 81 92 97 94 92 
Hungary 85 94 94 98 87 89 
Malta 61 83 97 95 92 92 
Netherlands 42 50 79 92 74 79 
Austria 56 72 88 96 84 91 
Poland 75 92 87 94 66 72 
Portugal 77 87 89 96 61 79 
Romania 88 90 99 98 100 99 
Slovenia 83 89 94 96 67 83 
Slovakia 94 95 94 99 94 91 
Finland 71 85 88 95 80 84 
Sweden 69 74 85 91 66 83 
United Kingdom 69 73 92 96 88 94 
Iceland 78 76 75 90 81 87 
Norway 69 73 85 91 90 92 
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Switzerland 43 62 85 93 86 87 
FYR of Macedonia 89 94 97 99 86 85 
Turkey 74 88 98 97 88 87 

(1) Low reliability for Croatia and Malta. 
(2) Low reliability for Croatia, Cyprus and Malta. 
Source: Eurostat. 

Figure 1 shows that nearly half (49%) of all artists and writers in the EU are 
self-employed. This percentage is much higher than that reported for total 
employment (15%). The difference between these rates however is not so pronounced 
in Spain: 37% versus 17%. Besides, as shown in Table 1, 70% of artists and writers 
said they had a full-time job, which is lower than the corresponding proportion of the 
total workforce: 80%. 80% versus 84% in Spain. EU-wide, 96% of employed people 
held one job, whereas the figure for artists and writers was 90%. 98% versus 95% in 
Spain. 

According to this study, time spent at work is an important determinant of the 
worker’s position in the labour market and, in most cases, of his or her financial 
resources. Full-time employment often comes with benefits that part-timers do not 
enjoy. Part-time employment may lead workers to consider getting a second job. 
‘Full-time part-timers’ sometimes seek to complement their main part-time job with 
another part-time occupation, to increase their income. Holding a second job may 
thus be an indication of (self-perceived) precarious employment. 

However, the assumption that precarious labour is a subjective perception finds 
a rejoinder in the work of  Rodgers and Rodgers (1989) or more recently Olsthoorn 
(2014) who identify some distinctive features of precarious labour: 

• insecure employment (e.g. temporal employment);  
• low level of protection (e.g. social protection, protection against unemplo-

yment or against discrimination);  
•  insufficient income or economic vulnerability and  
• no individual and collective control over work (working conditions, income, 

working hours).  
The above authors arrive at similar conclusions by deploying different metho-

dologies. On the one hand, Rodgers and Rodgers’ study has a discursive and 
multidisciplinary character. They observe that despite the efforts of many occidental 
countries to regulate the labour market, the debate on precarious labour re-emerges in 
the late 1960’s. In fact, Barattini (2009) states the International Labour Organization 
(ILO) used this concept for the first time in 1974 to define the instability in the 
workplace, either by the absence of a contract or by fixed-term contracts. Since then, 
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there has been an increasing concern about job insecurity, but always as an unwanted 
or necessary effect of productive restructuring, technological change in the labour 
process, transformations in the labour market and new forms of work organisation as 
Aguiar (2008) explains. 

On the other hand, Olsthoorn observes that the concept of precarious 
employment is very ambiguous, lending itself to multiple interpretations that can lead 
to confusion. He also states that due to the existence of different and imprecise 
definitions and the use of non-integrated variables and statistical indicators that use 
different dimensions, labour precariousness is elusive to its quantitative evaluation. 
Taking Kalleberg's (2009, 2011) empirical studies as a starting point, which he 
questions and criticises for the reasons explained above, he proposes an improved 
method for measuring precarious work that is consistent with theoretical discourse 
and provides valid and reliable results (Idem). To achieve this, in addition to 
conceptualising precarious employment based on a review of relevant theoretical 
perspectives, Olsthoorn proposes and integrates two indicators to test several 
validated hypotheses, using data from the Dutch labour market. 

The conceptual framework suggested by Olsthoorn is a useful starting point 
when trying to conceptualise precarious work as asserted in the study for the 
European Parliament’s Committee on Employment and Social Affairs (EMPL) 
entitled Precarious Employment in Europe: Patterns, Trends and Policy Strategies 
(2016) and Duell study (2004) is a valuable antecedent. The EMPL study describes 
and analyses the development of precarious work in Europe, focusing on its 
underlying causes and assessment of policy answers at European and national level. 
The research carried out in this study is based on existing available data, studies and 
analyses from various sources, complemented by independent data and expertise and 
documents from national and international institutions. It specifically addresses the 
argumentation of certain themes linked to labour precariousness and it provides 
specific discussions of the issues associated with the risk of precariousness and 
ground its findings on detailed quantitative and qualitative evidence.  

The above study examines works with two analytical axes of employment 
relations and individual risk of precariousness with a conceptual link to quality of 
work. The types of employment relationships examined are ‘standard’ open-ended, 
full-time contracts, part-time work, self-employment, temporary work (including 
fixed-term contracts, temporary agency work, seasonal and casual work, posted work 
and outsourced or subcontracted work), zero hours contracts, internships, and 
informal or undeclared work. In-work poverty and low pay are among the most 
important indicators of individual exposure to precariousness. The analysis concludes 
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that: “(…) all employment relationships are at some risk of precariousness. However, 
the level of risk varies” (DGIP, 2016: 168). 
In the next section of our study we will try to establish to what extent the labour of 
artists in Spain can be considered precarious or at least, more precarious than other 
professional activities. 

Methodology and data 

We obtain the data from the Wage Structure Poll (Encuesta de Estructura Salari-
al - EES) a statistic operation with standard methodological and content criteria with-
in the EU, firstly implemented in 1995. This poll aims to obtain comparable results 
about the level, structure and distribution of the salaries in the EU. Therefore, the 
member states of the EU draw on the same period of reference, scope of coverage, 
required information, representativity, processing and transmission of results. The 
EES is a quadrennial research which, besides the individual information about 
salaries, considers a high number of variables such as sex, occupation, activity and 
career of the employees, or the size of the enterprises surveyed. These features allow 
establishing some relationships among the salaries and the variables that contribute to 
determining their amount such as the level of education of workers, their career, type 
of contracts or occupations, to name but a few.  

Further on, the EES relates the wage tiers with other variables that affect the 
workers in an establishment or an enterprise: the target market of its production, the 
existence of collective bargaining agreements and their scope or whether its activity is 
concerned with a public or private property. The EES not only provides average earn-
ing values, but also the distribution of salaries and as a consequence, a measurement 
of their inequality. We can summarise two fundamental objectives of the EES: 

• The knowledge on wage tiers, not only at the average level but also about 
their distribution. 

• The determination of the structure of salaries, regarding both the composition 
of the conditioning variables and their scope.  

We study the latest EES data from the 2014 poll (EES-2014) which the Spanish 
National Institute of Statistics (INE) published on October 28th, 2016. It incorporates 
209.436 employees who provide their services in quotation centres, regardless of their 
size and registered in the Social Security system during the whole month of October 
of the reference year. Presidents, members of boards of directors and, in general, all 
personnel whose remuneration is not mainly in the form of a salary, but as commis-
sions or benefits, are excluded.  
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Regarding the sectoral coverage, the EES examines the economic activities in 
the sectors of industry, construction and services. It excludes the agricultural, live-
stock and fishing activities, domestic staff, extraterritorial organisations and, partially, 
the Public Administration, Defense and compulsory Social Security. 

We use the total yearly wage definition according to EES-14 as the basic unit of 
analysis. The methodology can be found in the INE EES-14 manual. We analyse the 
distribution of salaries, the number of working hours and the kind of contracts for the 
sector of activity of the artists (R0) through a series of statistics. Furthermore, we 
compare them to the ones of other activities included in the 2009 Spanish National 
Classification of Economic Activities (CNAE-2009) shown in Table 2, to evaluate the 
real degree of precariousness present in each of them. Section ‘R’ includes recreation 
and entertainment activities alongside artistic activities. It is not currently possible to 
separate the latter from the former. In any case, we believe that this fact does not dis-
tort our analysis, as we also believe that it does not introduce significant biases. If it 
does, the conclusions we would obtain from our analysis would be even more solid; 
the artistic activity would be even more precarious. 

Table 2 

2009 Spanish National Classification of Economic Activities (CNAE-2009) 

CNAE-2009 BRANCHES OF 
ACTIVITY 

DESCRIPTION 

'B0' '05','06','07','08','09' Mining and quarrying 

'C1' '10','11','12','13','14','15' 
Manufacture of food products, beverages and to-
bacco products, textiles, apparel, leather and relat-
ed products 

'C2' '16','17' Manufacture of cork, wood and paper products 
(except furniture) 

'C3' '18' Printing and reproduction 

'C4' '19','20','21','22' 
Manufacture of coke, and refined petroleum prod-
ucts, chemicals and chemical products, pharma-
ceuticals products, rubber and plastics products 

'C5' '23' Manufacture of non-metallic mineral products 

'C6' '24','25' Manufacture of basic metals and fabricated metal 
products, except machinery and equipment 

'C7' '26','27','28' 
Manufacture of computer, electronic and optical 
products, electrical equipment, machinery and 
equipment n.e.c. 

'C8' '29','30','31','32','33' Manufacture of transport equipment 

'D0' '35' Electricity, gas, steam and air-conditioning supply 
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'E0' '36','37','38','39' Water supply, sewerage, waste management and 
remediation 

'F0' '41','42','43' Construction 

'G1' '45','46' Wholesale,  repair of motor vehicles and motorcy-
cles 

'G2' '47' Retail trade, except motor vehicles and motorcy-
cles 

'H1' '49','50','51' Terrestrial, piping, maritime, air and fluvial trans-
portation. Activities related to transport  

'H2' '52','53' Storage and activities related to transport. Postal 
and mail services 

'I0' '55','56' Accommodation and food service activities 

'J0' '58','59','60','61','62','63' Telecommunication, IT and other information ser-
vices 

'K0' '64','65','66' Financial and insurance activities 

'L0' '68' Real estate activities 

'M0' '69','70','71','72','73','74','75' Professional, scientific and technical activities 

'N0' '77','78','79','80','81','82' Administrative and support service activities 

'O0' '84' Public administration and defence, compulsory so-
cial security 

'P0' '85' Education 

'Q0' '86','87','88' Human health services and social work activities 

'R0' '90','91','92','93' Arts, entertainment and recreation 

'S0' '94','95','96' Other services 

Source: Own elaboration from data of the CNAE extracted from http://www.empleo. 
gob.es/ stadisticas/hue/hue11/ANE/cnae09.htm [Accessed: 12/04/2017]. 
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Reference/Source: Own elaboration (INE, 2016). 

Fig. 2. Log (Wages) Probability Density Function 
(for ALL economic activities, R0 and D0) 

We use web microdata forms as defined by the EES-14 as a primary unit of 
analysis. As we can appreciate in the distribution of salaries – presented in logarith-
mic terms in order to compare them – the salary of artists (R0) presents the highest 
density for the lowest salaries. Simultaneously, it includes workers who earn the 
highest salaries. Figure 3 below shows a summary of the statistics calculated. R0 pre-
sents the highest variation coefficient, the highest positive asymmetry and kurtosis. 
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Reference/Source: Own elaboration (INE, 2016). (x-axis wages (euros), y-axis (pdfs)). 

Fig. 3. Distribution of salaries by economic activity 
The statistics we calculate are: 1) average 2) standard deviation 3) coefficient of 

variation 4) coefficient of skewness 5) coefficient of kurtosis; 6) Gini index 7) distri-
bution by percentiles 8) % full-contract and 9) % open-ended contracts. We intend to 
obtain empirical evidence to corroborate that the labour of artists in Spain is precari-
ous.  
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- Standard	Deviation � σ � ∑ ���&'�( ��
!  

- Coefficient	of	Variation � cv � -
' 

- Skewness � ∑ /0�123 4
5
 ��

! ; a measure of the symmetry of the probability 

distribution about its average. 

- Kurtosis � ∑ /0�123 4
7
 ��

! ; a measure of “taledness” of the probability distribution. 

- Gini	index � ∑ ∑ 9��&�:9 � ::�
;!(' ;  

-. Lorenz curve (Figure 4) plots the proportion of the wages of the workers (y-
axis) that is cumulatively earned by the bottom x% of the workers (workers are sorted 
from the one who has the lowest wage to the one who has the highest one). 

Gini index: it is a measure of statistical dispersion intended to represent inequali-
ty of the distribution of a variable (wages in our case). A value of 0 represents total 
inequality and a value of 1 total equality. It stands for two times the area between the 
Lorenz curve and the line of total equality (45-degree line). 

Results and conclusions 

Table 3 shows the results. We use a grayscale background to differentiate the 
progression of precariousness on the statistics; from the highest level of precarious-
ness (dark grey) to the lowest (light grey). 

As we can appreciate in Table 3, the artistic sector shows a higher variation co-
efficient and more asymmetrical distribution, a higher and unbalanced kurtosis and 
Gini index that evidence the idea of an unequal distribution of the salaries, in particu-
lar on the lowest sections. The median shows the wages of the 50% of the workers. 
The average salary is among the lowest five of all of them and presents the second 
lowest median. Moreover, the presence of full-time contracts is the second lower rate 
and indefinite contracts the fifth lower rate among all the activities considered. 

These data reveal that the distribution of wages in the Spanish artistic sector is 
the more extreme and asymmetrical of the activities considered in this study. It pre-
sents the highest concentration and shows how the majority of the workers in this sec-
tor receive the lowest salaries. Besides, it includes a small group with the highest sal-
aries. Somehow, these results confirm one of the issues linked to precariousness 
Alper and Wassal (2006: 858) consider: “(…) the existence of unusual earnings pat-
terns in the artistic labour market, such as greater earnings uncertainty and variability, 
relative to other occupations”. 
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The empirical evidence found in our work support the consideration of the artis-
tic activities as precarious. The data from the 2014 INE’s wage distribution survey by 
economic activity leaves no room for doubt. We do get empirical evidence of an actu-
al precarious artistic life in Spain and open the way to demonstrate that the values 
characterising the right to lead a life with dignity in the so-called creative industries 
are substantially lower than the ones in other professional fields. 

 

 

Reference/Source: Own elaboration (INE, 2016). 

Fig. 4. Lorenz Curve (ALL economic activities, R0 and D0) 
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Table 3 

Wages and contracts distribution in Spain 

 

Reference: Own elaboration form the data obtained at INE [Online] https://goo.gl 

/HCpRuS [Accessed: 12/04/2017] 
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